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Abstract
Abstract
Background: In patients with thalassemia, ingestion is one of the most stressful and painful
sources, therefore, it is necessary to achieve methods to relieve the pain of venipuncture,
especially noninvasive methods. The aim of this study was to compare the effect of using tetra
Caine gel and anesthetic evaporation spray on pain intensity induced by injection in thalassemia
patients referred to Bandar Abbas special center.
Method: In this randomized clinical trial study, 90 patients iged 12-40 years old referred to
Center of Specific Diseases in Bandar-Abas in 2016 were selected by randomized block sampling
method. They were divided into three goups Tetra caine, Anesthesia evaporation spray and
control. The data gathering tool was demographic information and linear Pain Scale. Data were
analyzed using Chi-square, Fisher test, one-way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney
tests by SPSS software version 21.
Results: The results showed that there was a significant difference between the three groups in
pain score according to Kruskal-Wallis test (P <0.0001). The lowest scores were respectively for
the tetra Caine gel and the anesthetic spray with mean and standard deviation of 1.14 + 1.73 and
l.2l + 2.20, respectively.There was no signifrcant difference between the two methods(P <0.05).
Also, there was no significant relationship between demographic characteristics and pain score (P
<0.05).
Conclusion: The results showed that two methods of anesthetic evapotranspiration and gel
tetra Caine have a significant effect on pain relief from injection in thalassemia patients. Since
these two methods are not invasive and do not need to be injected, they cause causes less pain for
patients. Thbrefore,Applying these methods produce less fear and are cheaper and relatively
harmless than other methods and These method can quickly and effectively reduce the pain
caused by intravenous injection without delaying the procedure, Terefore Intravenous injection in
they methods are suggested To apply before thalassemia patients should be used.
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